WILL BREAK HARRIMAN MONOPOLY

Bonaparte Starts Suit Under Sherman Law.

STOCK CONTROL ILLEGAL

Creates Monopoly of Transcontinental Traffic West of Missouri.

CLARK WAS FORCED TO SELL Southern Pacific Absolutely Ruled by Union Pacific.

HOLD ON OTHER ROADS

Strong Voice in Management of the Santa Fe, Great Northern, Northern Pacific and Burlington by Stock Holdings.

WASHINGTON, June 3. Attorney General Hawes and Postmaster General Brownell, returning from the Pacific Coast, arrived here yesterday. The Attorney General, who has been in the West, reported to the President that conditions were in the interests of the country. The Postmaster General was en route to San Francisco.

DILIGENCE A TREASURE BAR

Digging through California has yielded its fair share of gold. The methods used are not scientific, but they are probably worth as much in gold as the scientific methods, and the average miner is happier about it.

FRIED FAT FROM SILVER MINERS

Figures on Bryan's 1896 Campaign.

BONANZA MINING CORPORATION STOCK SELLERS TURNED IN TRICKY

Five by taking more than their money's worth.

WALL STREET IS FULL OF REMORSE

Purified by Fire, It Mends Its Ways.

MORGAN STANDS AS COLOSSUS

Made Panic-Stricken Cowards Be Decent.

DISGUST AT GREAT CRIMES

Catalogue of Wrongs which Made Nation shudder New York, May 27.——An attempt to bring to light the activities of certain em- ployees of the Northern Pacific and other railroad companies, and the role of the Bank of the United States in the conspiracy, has been made by Independent Men in Sound,

F. P. MAYS TRIED TO HELP STEIWER

Induced Hall to Drop Criminal Charge.

LETTER TELLS OF SUCCESS

Ex-Senate-Write of Strong Pull He Exerted.

HIS MEMORY IS IMPAIRED

Whisky Shows Efficacy of Long Illness and History Announces In- patient Return to the Pending Influencers.

EVENTS OF LAST WEEK, VIEWED BY HARRY MURPHY

Red Flags for a Senators Ballot. Overriding House Injunction. Favorably Prestoled for Second Time. The Senate has adjourned. Appeal to Primary Change. The Senate has adjourned.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Events of Last Week, Viewed by Harry Murphy.

Red Flags for a Senators Ballot. Overriding House Injunction. Favorably Prestoled for Second Time. The Senate has adjourned. Appeal to Primary Change. The Senate has adjourned.

Fried Fat from Silver Miners.

Figures on Bryan's 1896 Campaign.

Big Companies Are Generous.

Nine-Tenths of Total Came From That Source.

Marcus Daly Leads All.

Mining King of Montana Hauled $18,900,000 of Silver for Investors—Details in the Record.